
At Countryside we don’t just build homes, we co-create thriving long term sustainable 
communities. We remain steadfast in our commitment to making a positive difference 
to the communities and people we serve. This Social Value Highlight Report showcases 

the meaningful social impact that Countryside Partnerships South and our partners have 
delivered across our London-wide regeneration and development programmes during 2022
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Kate Ives,  
Strategic Growth Director, 
Partnerships South
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Summer Work Placement
During the summer of 2022, eighteen London-based Year 12 students took 
part in Countryside’s intensive, two-week Summer Research Programme-
run in association with Nuffield Research and Stempoint East. Students were 
provided with a series of meaningful and exciting research projects tailored 
towards their academic interests. Countryside mentors supported the 
students to produce research reports, arranging a programme of site visits, 
tutoring and meetings with technical specialists. 

Participation in such programmes increases the likelihood of students 
attending top universities - developing new skills and confidence that help 
support the student application process, as well as discovering careers within 
the built environment that they might not have considered before.

Rochester Riverside Community Chest
Rochester Riverside, our 1400 home development in Kent has 
benefited from a Community Board and Community Chest since 
the project’s conception. 

In 2022 the Board supported a number of programmes, 
using funding from the Community Chest, including;  
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     Other Highlights

    Case Study

skills, careers  
and training 
events attended

new 
management 
trainees

New apprentices 
through Joe Brennan 
Training programme

Up to 35% local labour 
with an average of 21.5% 
across all Partnerships  
South construction sites 

hours of work 
experience places 
provided

supply chain work 
placements to Waltham 
Forest students

donation of specialist building materials to bricklaying 
and carpentry students at Waltham Forest College

20 6

9 35

new graduate  
trainees25K

    Case Study

    Case Study

2COMMUNITY  
COHESION

3STRONGER  
COMMUNITIES

16 week wellbeing and community 
cohesion photography programme for 
Brent residents

£10,000 donated to HACT Energy Hardship Fund

Make Space for Girls 
Countryside has partnered with the London School of Economics and 
Political Science (LSE) and Make Space for Girls, a charity which campaigns 
for parks and public spaces to be more welcoming to teenage girls, to 
develop an industry-leading approach to inclusive design in public spaces for 
young people. 

A Countryside-commissioned report carried out by Dr Julia King, a 
Research Fellow at LSE Cities and Make Space for Girls, revealed that 
our parks and public spaces are dominated by teenage boys and that 
consultation with women and teenage girls is critical to inform the inclusive 
design of public spaces. 

Dr Julia King’s and Make Space for Girls’ bespoke piece of research 
investigates the way that the design of public spaces impacts their use, 
incorporating factors such as gender, demographics and deprivation indices. 

The research findings have set the scene for Countryside, LSE Research 
Fellow Dr King, Make Space for Girls and architects to commence the 
consultation process with young people residing in the surrounding area of 
Spencer’s Park in St Albans, the pilot scheme being used for this initiative. 

     Community Cohesion Highlights

     Other Highlights

HSBC Financial 
Advice Roll Out 

You can book daily webinars that provide 
you with the knowledge and tools to 
achieve and sustain your financial goals 
no matter who you bank with personally. 
To book your financial well-being sessions that are important 
to you, please scan the QR code. This will take you to Brent’s 
North West Quarter page. Once you have opened the 
link ‘book a financial health check’, the page will display the 
schedule for the month. Once you have clicked the link ‘See 
the (Month e.g. August) webinar schedule’, 
you can then click the title which you are 
interested in learning more about, to sign up 
to the webinar. 
*  Webinars are updated on topics, dates, and times  
from the beginning of each month. 

Book your 
Financial  
well-being 
sessions  
now  

Free sessions  
released monthly
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•  Coping with cost of living 
•  Making the most of your money 
•  Savings 
•  Sustainable choices
•  Pensions 
•  First time buyer 
•  Credit scoring

Free Financial Health Check 
You can also book a personal 
telephone discussion with an 
experienced Financial Fitness 
Trainer to go through a Financial 
Health Check on your personal 
circumstances. 

Topics to discuss can include but 
are not limited to; budgeting, 
savings, borrowing, credit history.

Topics can include:

To book a Financial Health Check  
please email health-check@hsbc.com

How to Book  
To book a Financial Health Check  
please email health-check@hsbc.com

in partnership  
with:

My placement has given me the 
opportunity to investigate and engage 

with some of the problems facing 
society today, and I hope this work will 
have a positive impact on these in the 
long-term. Taking part in this project 
has given me valuable professional 

and research experience, as well as a 
great insight into the world of work.
Mariam, student,  London Borough 

Waltham Forest

Countryside has transformed our 
woodland area, allowing us to take our 
learning outside to a beautiful woodland 
walk that leads to an outdoor classroom, 

complete with toadstool seating and 
tables. The magnitude of the impact 

this will have on our children’s learning is 
immeasurable - thank you Countryside.

Anne-Marie Morgan,  
Year 4 Class Teacher and Environmental Lead

Urbanwise initiative with 60 primary 
school students, to learn more about 
their local environment 

The installation of a woodland walk and 
outdoor classroom in London Borough 
Waltham Forest 

community fun days to bring 
communities together post-covid10

182 Volunteer 
Hours in Local 
Communities

10K donation Onside 
Legacy Youth Zone in 
London Borough Barking 
and Dagenham

18 
students

Two week  
placement for 

47 bikes 
repaired at 
community  

cycle  
workshops 

FREE basic bike repair 
service * 

Where:    
The front garden of   
The Granville Community Centre,  
140 Carlton Vale London, NW6 5HE

When:  
Sunday 17th July | 11am -3pm

 

V
IS

IT
 U

S Watch and learn on the day  
There will be on-going informal 
workshops on how to fix a 
puncture and you can watch 
and learn or go hands on with a 
mechanic to fix your bike. 

Get your bike  
running smoothly
We have arranged for skilled 
mechanics to repair your bike 
for  brake , gear , puncture 
repair or minor adjustment/s 
(such as altering saddle 
heights) if needed. Mechanics 
will also give advice if larger 
work is needed.

Do you  
have a bike that  
needs repairing?

Find Cycletastic on  
www.cycletastic.org.uk  
and also on Facebook.

This event is kindly 
funded by Countryside 
Partnerships with free 
bike gifts on the day!

*  This includes free basic parts: Brake Pads and Cables, Puncture Repair, Gears adjustment and Cables) 

NO NEED  
TO BOOK  
First Come 
First Served

£2k and 90  
new books donated 
to create a new 
‘Read and Relax book 
corner’ at Underhill 
School, Dollis Valley, 
Barnet

• Medway Pride Festival
• Gaia Installation addressing climate change
•  Wave Arts for young people at risk of self-harm and suicide
•  The Hygiene Bank providing personal care and cleaning 

products to those experiencing poverty
•  Non-Visibility Disability Initiative supporting the local 

community with hidden disabilities

Gaia Art Festival

20 880

Acton Gardens 
Construction Visit 
for 60 high school 

students, engaging in 
trades and design skills 

for the day. 



Listen  
and  
learn

Support  
local  

businesses

Employ  
local  
people

Support 
local  
causes

Build 
sustainably
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We will be delivering against our Social Value Charter 
which has five guiding principles: 

WHAT’S COMING  
NEXT YEAR? 

(add in logo’s here to show partnership approach)

We can’t wait to 
roll out our new 
programme for 2023, 
which includes some 
exciting, locally driven 
initiatives such as:

countrysidepartnerships.com

•  A partnership with Box-Up Crime to support young people’s 
wellbeing via a mentoring and physical health programme in 
Redbridge and Brent

•  A Researcher in Residence programme with LSE Cities to 
grow young people’s skills in the built environment via mini 
apprenticeship format learning and delivery

•  Rebel Business School programme supporting local business 
growth in Brent

•  A food security, warmth hub and community upskilling 
programme at Clapham Park in partnership with our JV partner 
MTVH and Be Enriched

•  A health and wellbeing programme including crime diversion 
and mentoring with the YMCA and in partnership with London 
Borough Waltham Forest 

•  A partnership with Construction Youth Trust in Ebbsfleet 
supporting young people into the construction industry 

•  A Partnership with Class of your Own in London Borough Brent

Our Partners:


